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Tonight’s Agenda

● Format of the Webinar

● District Overview of our Current Reality

● Fraser Public Schools Road Map - District Committee Work

● An Overview of Fraser’s Return to School 2020 Plan

● Q and A (from parent survey questions and the chat)

Welcome Back our Students on September 8th, 2020!



Introductions

Carrie Wozniak - Superintendent

Dr. Donna Anderson - Assistant Superintendent

Denis Metty - Director of Special Education

Kristin Ledford - Director of Community Relations



Thank you!

We are all in this 
together.

Your Leadership 
Matters.



Guiding Principles



Fraser’s Portrait of a Graduate
and the 6 C’s





Guide to our Work
Three Key Documents

Return to School Road Map MI Safe Start Plan



Macomb County is 
Currently in Stage 
4 of the Governor’s 

Plan.



District Stakeholder Planning



Fraser Return to School - Stakeholder Task Force
The Fraser Public Schools Stakeholder Task Force began working early on in June to prepare for K-12 schooling for 

the 2020-2021 academic year. The District adopted a collaborative and research-based approach to align its 

teaching and learning framework with the State of Michigan’s 6 phases of the MI Safe Start Plan and MI Safe 

Schools Return to School Road Map.

Fraser has established 5 ad hoc committees composed of Fraser employee stakeholders to anticipate needs, 

explore options and provide the Central Leadership Team with considerations for implementation. We will be 

using the Return to Schools Map to guide our recommendations for next steps.

In addition, the District conducted two surveys (community and staff) that provided critical input to the 

committees and to the Central Leadership Team.



Return to School 2020





Plan for the Fall of 2020

Based upon the work of our Return to School Task Force and Survey 

Data we are planning to start the year in a 

Virtual mode with opportunities for small in person learning for 

every grade level in the District 

and that we continue in that mode through the first semester of 

school (January).

The date is subject to change.  The District will continually monitor and adjust accordingly based upon 

the data and research provided by the Health Department. However, a virtual option will stay in place 

throughout the year.

 



Remember, please complete the Return to School Enrollment Form



Fraser will start the school year with all Students online - 
with opportunities for Small Group Learning

● Online learning at home with teachers providing direct instruction virtually from 

school.

● This would be a robust learning experience with Direct Instruction.  Teachers 

meeting daily with students virtually.

● In addition, opportunities for Small Groups to meet Face to Face. Approximately 

10 students would meet in person for a ½ day (T, Wed, and Thursday - am).



What does this look like for your child?

Elementary 
Richards Middle School

Fraser High School



Elementary Virtual Experience



Elementary School
● Routine
● Organized Work Space with 

supplies
● Learning Coach
● Virtual Handbook



Richards Middle School



Fraser High School

● Small Learning Opportunities - Priority Groupings (TBD)
○ SE Services
○ Remediation
○ Labs
○ CTE Hands-On

● Flexible Schedule
○ Based on need
○ Student sign up
○ Flexible groupings

  



Expectations
Student

● Establish an at-home learning routine
● Have a dedicated learning space at home
● Attendance is expected at each class period
● Active participation throughout the day
● Communicate with teacher if you are having 

technology issues
● Manage technology appropriately
● Communicate with teacher if you are having 

academic issues
● Participate in collaborative and small group 

work
● Adhere to Student Code of 

Conduct-Academic Integrity

Teacher

● Class Format:
○ Begin class with synchronous 

instruction
○ Ongoing teacher support for students in 

small group, independent work
○ Close class with synchronous

 
● Lessons will be recorded
● Small Group/remediation during class
● Assess for student understanding
● Frequent two-way communication with parent 

on student progress



Technology Exchange



School Age Child Care (SACC)
Formerly Latchkey



SACC Changes

● Limited spaces 
● Available at every 

elementary school
● Schedule and pay 

in advance
● No drop-in service
● 10 students/room



Special Education



Special Education Letter and FAQ





Athletics/After School Activities



After School Activities
● All Clubs and other ‘after school’ activities will be only held virtually at this 

time. You will receive additional information at the Building Level regarding 
those activities.

● We know the importance of our Performing Arts Programs in Fraser. We plan 
on continuing those programs. However, they will look considerably different 
in order to maintain the necessary health and safety protocols.

● At this point in time, Marching Band Practice will continue outdoors only. 

● Athletics will follow MHSAA Guidelines.



Q and A



Next Steps - Be Kind and Be Flexible

Watch your email for additional communications from the District.

Continue to Partner with the Macomb County Health Department.

Plan to virtually welcome our students back on September 8th, 2020



Remember


